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Question 1 -- Continued 

The tave been discussions in the news over the /ast while about Canada 
becoming invmlved in free or freer trade with àther countries. What exactly 
does the terni free or freer trade mean to you? 

05. continUed -- bring as epoch stuff into the country vithnte any hassle. / 
Nô regulation's on goôde.  I Being able to trade what you want Without. any 
restrictions. / More trade both ways between Canada and the United States 
with less restrictions. / An agreement between Canada and the United 
States to buy and sett to each other without limitation. / Not as much 
restrictions on goods jobs will be effected / 'More freedom on 
importing and exporting. / Be able to trade back  and forth with no 
barriers. / It is supposed to -stop the embargoes on a lot of goods Which 
are being exchanged between Canada and other countries. I I think it 
means to trade with the linit.ed States or other tountriee and restrictions 
-- will be lifted. / Cutting quantity restrictions will be easier to 
export to other countries. That's all. / No restrictions, limits or 
embargoes -- no quotas either. That's what it means to me. / It means 
that there wou'lUn't be any restrictions on goods coming in or out of 
Canada. /  Ii: meanS the lifting of export and import restrictions. / It 
means less restrictions in trade. / I think this means there is no limit 
to how Much can be traded and that people can trade for free. / Limiting 
restrictions between countries to allow Canadian companies to compete, / 
Trading things more free/y without restrictions, Free trade means that 
all barriers between cnuntries will be broken down and goods can pass 
freely. / It's when two countries lower trade restrictions between the 
Iwo  Of them. / That we arieable tô trade without restrictions. / There 
are less restrictions ieposed on importing and exporting gOods south of 
the border. / The ability to sell something withoUt any reguiations 
restriCting the sale. / No restrictions on trade between countries. / Noc 
as many restrictions mn tirade. / Les  restrictions on import and export 
goods. 

06. Less Government Restrictions/Control -- A decrease of government 
interference —and an abolition of tariffs on goods that cross borders. / 
The government should govern not be a big business. / Being able to trade 
with anyone you want tu with no government interference. / Freedom to 
trade with others in trade production -- lees government restriction 
without tariffs and duties. / Without infringements from government -- to 
have na restrictions on trade from country to country. / No government 
control over what Canada sells and what the prices are. / Less government 
restrictions -- the tariffs at the border on trade.  I Io  government 
intervention in the private sector. / There would be less government 
control and regulations on imports and exports. 
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